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Define 
Beginning 

 
“Accepting the  

challenge to become 
an M-7 Disciple who 

will multiply other M-7 
Disciples.”

BEFORE YOU BEGIN
I n t r o d u c t i o n

 
Before 

You 
Begin
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   Before you begin working through Impact Three, there are a few things 
that you should know.  First,  Impact Three is a tool to help you develop 
the conduct of Christ. In Impact Two, you learned about developing the 
FKDUDFWHU�RI�&KULVW� �GHƓQHG�E\�ŏZKRŐ�ZH�DUH��� ,Q� Impact Three, you will 
OHDUQ�KRZ�WR�GHYHORS�WKH�FRQGXFW�RI�&KULVW� �GHƓQHG�E\�ŏZKDWŐ�ZH�GR��� 
   Second, Impact Two and Impact Three both provide a path to help you 
become a disciple who is more like Christ. They are not the only path. 
Impact Discipleship Ministries has simply found that utilizing discipleship 
UHVRXUFHV� LV�SURƓWDEOH� DQG�EHQHƓFLDO��7KH�JRDO� RI� WKLV�ERRN� LV� WR� KHOS�
you go deeper into God’s Word and discover Jesus’ model for making 
disciples.
   Third, Impact Two and Impact Three KHOS�GHƓQH�D�SURFHVV�IRU�PDNLQJ�
disciples. They are designed to help develop the discipleship core of a 
local church. The goal is to help people move from the general church 
crowd into a small group community, and eventually into a discipleship 
core. This means Impact Two and Impact Three are really designed for 
those who have demonstrated a certain level of commitment and desire 
for spiritual growth in the local church. 
   Finally, Impact Two and Impact Three are a result of years of real 
experiences from the “laboratory” of a local church environment. This 
course is the result of over thirty years of disciple making trial and error. 
Hopefully the knowledge you receive here will be a catalyst to launch you 
in learning how to engage in that same context and experience. 
   I am very excited that you are ready to begin Impact Three. I am praying 
that your time working through the book will be a great experience and 
that you will apply yourself fully   to the study and applications of the 
OHVVRQV��0\�SUD\HU�LV�WKDW�RQFH�\RX�ƓQLVK�WKH�IXOO�Impact series, you will 
FRQWLQXH�WKH�SURFHVV�RI�PDNLQJ�IXOO\�WUDLQHG�GLVFLSOHV�DQG�XOWLPDWHO\�IXOƓOO�
the Great Commission.

Being and building disciples, 
Ken Adams
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Before You Begin

An
M-7 

Disciple
“A description of 

a believer who 

demonstrates the 

seven marks of a 

disciple of Christ.” 
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1
UNIT

Define 
M-7  

Disciple

“A person who 

displays the seven 

marks of a disciple 

in his or her life. This 

person would be 

considered a fully 

trained disciple of 

Jesus.” 

BECOMING AN M-7 DISCIPLE
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   An M-7 Disciple is a simple a term that describes someone who 
demonstrates the seven marks of a disciple of Christ. Jesus said in 
Luke 6:40, “A disciple is not above his teacher, but everyone when 
he is fully trained will be like his teacher.” Clearly, Jesus is telling His 
disciples that when they are “fully trained,” they will look and act 
like Him. That statement raises an extremely important question: 
what did Jesus look and act like? What does one of Jesus’ “fully 
trained” disciples look and act like?
   It becomes very apparent that any characteristic of a person 
that is visible in more than one generation of disciples is probably 
an established mark of a disciple. In other words, if you see a 
characteristic in Jesus, Paul, Timothy, and Timothy’s disciples, 
then you begin to identify that shared characteristic as being 
a characteristic of Jesus’ disciples. When we see that Paul was 
modelling Christ, we conclude that all generations of disciples 
should model Jesus’ life. What did Paul say in 1 Corinthians 11:1? 

                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                      
    
   Like Paul and Timothy, the original disciples demonstrated several 
common marks or characteristics. These marks were true not only 
of Jesus, but also true of each of His disciples and their disciples. 
Since Jesus reproduced disciples who looked and acted like Him, 
we can actually identify seven common traits in the disciples and 
their disciples that should be true of all “fully trained” disciples. At 
Impact, we refer to a fully trained disciple as an M-7 Disciple.
   One mark of an M-7 Disciple is that of a “messenger.” Clearly, 
Jesus was a messenger. Mark 1:14 tells us that, “Jesus came into 

1
LESSON

Unit 1: Lesson 1  
An M-7 Disciple

An
M-7 

Disciple
“A description of 

a believer who 

demonstrates the 

seven marks of a 

disciple of Christ.” 

U N I T  1

Luke 6:40
 “A disciple is not 

above his teach-

er, but everyone 

when he is fully 

trained will be like 

his teacher.”
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       ____     Member                                  A.  John 10:31
       ____     Magnifying disciple              B.  Mark 1:35
       ____     Maturing disciple                  C.  Mark 16:15
       ____     Ministering disciple              D.  John 13:5
       ____     Managing disciple                E.  Luke 10:1
       ____     Messenger                              F.  Luke 9:23
       ____     Multiplying disciple              G.  Matthew 6:19

Galilee, proclaiming the gospel of God.” In Mark 1:17, Jesus calls 
+LV�GLVFLSOHV�WR��ŏ)ROORZ�0H��DQG�,�ZLOO�PDNH�\RX�EHFRPH�ƓVKHUV�RI�
men.” In Acts 5:42, the New Testament believers are described this 
way: “They did not cease teaching and preaching that the Christ is 
Jesus.” Here we see the mark of a messenger being demonstrated 
in three generations of disciples, including Jesus Himself. If we see 
a mark of Jesus in multiple generations of disciples, it is likely a 
mark that ought to be seen in every one of His disciples. 
   If Jesus called us to make disciples, and our disciples are 
supposed to be “fully trained” disciples who look and act like 
Jesus, then every Christian should have a desire to see the 
marks of a “fully trained” disciple being demonstrated in his 
or her life. Everyone should want to be a fully trained disciple 
who looks and acts like Jesus. What does 1 John 2:6 say? 
 
                                                                                                                                                      

   One of the easiest ways to identify the seven marks of a disciple 
is to look at the life of Jesus. Since Jesus is the Author and Finisher 
of our faith, He decides what a disciple should look like. You could 
identify many things in Jesus’ life that ought to be true of our lives, 
but we will highlight seven major marks in this resource that are 
consistent with Jesus, His disciples, and their disciples. These 
are visible, reproducible marks we want to develop personally 
in our lives as we go on to make more disciples with these 
marks. Try and match the marks with the appropriate passage. 
 

 

Lesson 
Takeaways

Jesus calls us to make
                                        
of all nations.

Our target is to make
                        trained 
disciples.

An M-7 Disciple has the 
following seven marks:
                                                                                   
                                                                                       
                                                                                       
                                                                                       
                                                                                       
                                                                                       

1
LESSON

U N I T  1
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   When Jesus challenged His disciples to take up their crosses 
and follow Him in Luke 9:23, He was demonstrating the mark of 
membership. Membership is about being committed. In John 
�������-HVXV�PDJQLƓHV�+LV�)DWKHU�E\�SURFODLPLQJ�� ŏ,�KDYH� VKRZQ�
you many good works from the Father...” In Mark 1:35, Jesus shows 
us the mark of maturity as He begins His day in a “desolate place” 
praying. Mark 16:15 demonstrates the mark of a messenger as 
Jesus challenges His disciples to “...proclaim the gospel to the 
whole creation.” When Jesus washes His disciples’ feet in John 
13:5, He shows us the mark of a minister. In Matthew 6:21, Jesus 
emphasizes the mark of a manager as He teaches about the 
connection between your heart and your treasure. As Jesus sends 
out seventy-two disciples in Luke 10:1, He demonstrates the mark 
of a multiplier. 
   The M-7’s are certainly not the only marks of a disciple, but they 
are clear characteristics of Christ that all of Christ’s disciples shared 
with Him. Because our goal as Christ-followers is to become His 
fully trained disciples, I believe becoming an M-7 Disciple is a great 
target for every believer. As we aim in the right direction, we will 
begin to look and act more like Christ. That is a win.
  
 

 

1
LESSON

U N I T  1
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Quote this week’s memory verse.

%ULHŴ\�GHVFULEH�\RXU�MRXUQH\�DV�D�GLVFLSOH�RI�&KULVW��+RZ�KDYH�\RX�JURZQ�VSLULWXDOO\�VLQFH�
coming to know Jesus?

Read Matthew 28:19-20 and Luke 6:40. How do these two passages connect with each other? 

Would you say the concept of being a disciple is more abstract or concrete? Why?

Read 1 Corinthians 11:1 and explain how Paul’s words align with what Jesus said in Luke 6:40. 

+RZ�FDQ�ZH�GHƓQH�RU�GHVFULEH�ZKDW�D�ŏIXOO\�WUDLQHGŐ�GLVFLSOH�ORRNV�OLNH"

 
Do you believe the concept of an M-7 Disciple describes a “fully trained” disciple? Elaborate.

 
How does your life currently match up with the life of an M-7 Disciple?

 
What is your action step for this week’s lesson?

LESSON DISCUSSION
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Member: What has God taught you in large group & small group settings this past week?                                                                                                

0DJQLƓHU: What is a takeaway from your private and public worship times this past week?                                                                                                        

Maturity: What has God been teaching you and how have you been growing spiritually?                                                                                                       

Minister: Who have you encouraged or cared for this week?                                                                                                       

Manager: How are you doing at managing your time, money, body, and relationships?                                                                                                       

Messenger: When and how have you been active in reaching your world for Christ?                                                                                                      

Multiplier: Who do you see as a possible person to disciple in the future?        

Growing in Christ-like Character:
Describe how you displayed love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,  
gentleness, faithfulness, and self-control in the past week.

                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                       
 

M-7 CHECK-UP
GROWING IN CHRIST-LIKE CONDUCT
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